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1. The Dream Church is a Kingdom Church/ Missions Church/ End 
Times Church/ Church that impacts city and nations. A church that 
is ready to do God’s end time work. 

2. What does such a church do?  
• Daniel 11:32  
• Great exploits:  

a. Gospel must go out to nations GO! eg Russia, Pakistan, India 
etc 

b. Miracles happen as gospel preached PREACH! eg healing, 
demons cast out etc 

c. Fruitfulness in ministry REAP! God has called you for greatness 
into the nations; breakthrough in hard cities like Bihar and 
hard nations like Iran, Pakistan. Thousands saved thousands 
churches started. So ask God! Psalm 2: 8 



CGQ |Is Skyline such a church? What would such a church look like? 
Pray for a greater stirring in our hearts for souls and the nations. Would 
you like to use your money and talents for such outreach?  

Matthew 16:13-19 
Revelation: v13-17 
Identity: v17-18 
Mission: v18 
Authority: v19 

REVELATION: Who is Jesus? V13-17 
Jesus is more than a teacher, prophet, founder of Xnity 
See book of Revelation: He is the beginning and the end! The Judge at 
the end of the Age. The Ruler of the New Jerusalem, New Heaven and 
New Earth. The One who defeats the Devil and brings an end to all 
suffering!  

Jesus is Unique.  
Jesus came to make dead people live. Religions came to make bar 
people good. He came to save people from eternal hell and fire. He is 
our Saviour! Religion cannot save. A Saviour can.  

IDENTITY: Who are we? V 17-18 
The cross is a symbol of death but when Jesus died He took away our 
death and gave us ETERNAL LIFE ! The Holy Spirit today makes this truth 
real and gives us power to breakthrough in miracles!  

CGQ |How do you see Jesus? Big or small? Just Saviour or Lord? Will 
you make it your life goal to share the gospel?  



MISSION: v18 
Share the gospel everywhere. Eg Wee Tiong Howe’s nephew came to 
know the Lord through him. “Can I pray that Jesus is your Saviour and 
that you will come to know Him?” Today he is a medical doctor and 
pastor of the church in Kemaman in Trengganu. 

Wee Tiong Howe saw no one saved for years when he was manager  
of Prudential He grew dissatisfied and wanted to see people saved, 
miracles and filled with HS. He rededicated his life to the gospel n 
missions. And his life changed. 

AUTHORITY v19 
Today he sees individuals and thousands saved! Through witnessing 
everywhere he goes. Miracles break out especially spinal problems.  
Roman’s 8:37 
John 1: 1-14 

CGQ |Would you like to live such a life? How can each of us begin? 
Jesus is the answer to all our questions on our origin, our purpose, our 
uniqueness, our destiny! Who is Jesus to you? Knowing this will change 
your life and propose. 

 


